
Upon arrival at Bangkok Airport, Bangkok is named “The city of angels” which is also
the Capital of Thailand. Our professional tour guide will be waiting at the exit once you
pass the Thai customs from the international arrival hall. Get on our air-conditioned
bus and process to the Four Face Buddha by the ERAWAN hotel. PRATUNAM
wholesale market is a very huge district designed for both wholesale and retail. Icon
Siam Mall is the most beautiful mall in the country besides the mother river Chaopraya.
Chinatown for Thai street food explore. Enjoy the Chaopraya river cruise with princes
or white orchid ( Including, a way transfer, tickets for 2 hours trip, an international
buffet, service fee, and taxes). Overnight in Bangkok.

4D3N BANGKOK - PATTAYA

ITINERARY
DAY 1: ✈  KLIA - BANGKOK                                               (L/Dinner) 

DAY 2: WAT ARUN - KHAO KHEOW                            (B/L/Dinner)
Breakfast at the hotel. Take the public water bus across the Chaopraya river to Wat
Arun is known as the “Temple of dawn” and is also one of the iconic structures in
Thailand. Transfer to Khao Kheow open zoo including zoo car riding, which is one of
the oldest zoos in Thailand, and discover different kinds of animals, Animal shows
depend on the zoo scheduling. Grand great sweet destination, with lots of huge
dessert sculptures, it will bring you back to your childhood dreams. 1 hour Thai
traditional Massage to relieve tiredness (Tips at your own expense at least
50THB/hour). Walking the street, here you will feel what is real nightlife. 

Optional by own expenses: In Cabaret Show, the lady-boy actors perform the
dancing and lip singing which is the show must-see in Thailand. 

DAY 3: KOH LAN - KHAO CHI CHAN - PATTAYA FLOATING    
              MARKET                                                               (B/L/Dinner)

Breakfast at the hotel. Boat to Koh Lan island, people also call it “Golden beach island”
due to it having the very soft and golden sands on the island（Water sports activities
will be your own expense), back to mean land. Visit Khao Chi Chan, the laser gold
Buddha. PATTAYA floating market, enjoy the features of four mean parts of Thailand's
local food street vendors, and handcraft shops. Shopping at the newest shopping
center-Terminal 21 Shopping mall in PATTAYA,  the artistic environment displays
everywhere in the mall, outside of the main entrance you can also see a huge aircraft
that attract your attention. Back to the hotel. 

*** Koh Lan's half-day tour can be changed to Noognooch Tropical garden, it is the
most popular garden for photo lovers in Southeast Asia, and tickets include a Thai
show, Lunch will be serviced here. ***
Notes: Koh Lan trip if less than 15 pax, will arrange the regularly scheduled boat to the
island instead of speed boat. 



@reliancepremiertravel.my

+6016-222 4621

reliancepremiertravel@gmail.com

46C Jalan Suarasa 8/4, 
Bandar Tun Hussein Onn, 
43200 Cheras Selangor, 
Malaysia.

+603-9074  8699

Travel insurance (i-e RM56/pax superior & RM79/pax Premier)
Personal expenses, such as laundry, telephone, drinks, etc. 
All other services not specified in the itinerary
Melas didn't mention in the itinerary (all by guest's own accounts)
All other services not specified in the itinerary

Package Price/pax 
(Min 8 pax to go)

Hotel with twin-sharing basis
4* OR SIMILAR

 TWIN SHARING

Bangkok : Centre point
Pratunam or SML 

 
Pattaya: A one new wing or

Sunbeam Pattaya or
Pattaya seaview 

RM 2,650

Price subject to change without prior notice.
All rates are based on Market Currency Fluctuation & subject to change without prior notice
No refund on flight cancellations , missed flight or any un-used portion
We are not responsible for any additional expenses incurred due to delays , accidents , political actions or other irregularities
arising beyond our control 

Terms and Conditions 

EXCLUSION:

INCLUSION & BENEFITS:

1 Nights (Bangkok) + 2 Night (Pattaya) with breakfast
Lunch & Dinner mentioned in the itinerary
International flight ticket + airport taxes
Private Tour transfer with Eng/Chi Speaking guide service
The itinerary & entrance fee follow as the program
Entrance fees for all visits as mentioned in the itinerary
Return airport transfer
Compulsory tipping

DAY 5: ✈  BANGKOK DEPARTURE                                                                                            (Breakfast)

Breakfast at hotel and check out. Free at leisure and then transfer to the Bangkok  International Airport for your departure flight
for the next destination. End of services!


